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Hello.
Next week we will be asking ‘What if you had animal feet?’ We will be exploring differences
between different types of animals and learning about carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.
In literacy we will be learning to write the curly caterpillar letters correctly. If you would like to
practise at home, use the QR code to find out how to do it correctly.
We have also sent home some simple spellings to learn.
In maths we will be learning to do addition calculations.

Parking Solutions
Councillor Dodds is concerned about the congestion on
Lacey Gardens at the beginning and end of school and has
been trying to find some solutions.
Waterloo Housing have given immediate permission for
two alternatives.
1.

Parents can use the parking spaces at the top of Monks Dyke Road (picture 1)

2.

The second area is a piece of land that Waterloo own off St Bernard's Avenue. It is right by the pathway
leading down the side of the school. (Picture 2)

If you have any comments please let Councillor Dodds know.

Forthcoming Events
Macmillan Coffee Morning and Harvest Festival
Many thanks to everyone who came and supported us. There was a lovely family atmosphere and we raised a
fantastic £415.76. The Raffle winners were Oliver Epton and Freya Blythe.
The food donations have been packed up and delivered to the Community Larder.
Film Club
Don’t forget booking is now open on Wisepay for Film Club. This is for KS1 children and will be held on Thursday 12th October 3:30— 5:00pm.
Year 1 Parent Pop-in
This will be on Thursday 5th October. Each class is invited at a different time. Rabbits from 1:40-2:10,Owls from 2:15—2:45
and Otters from 2:50 –3:20. It will be an Art and Craft session in the hall with the theme ‘What if…..’

Wisepay
All parents of children in Year 1 and 2 should now have received their log in details for Wisepay, this is an online payment system which we would like all parents to sign up to. Meals choices will also be made on Wisepay as no paper forms will be coming home after the half term holiday so please log in and have a practise at ordering the meals for the remainder of this term.
Please note, after the half term holiday if no meal choices have been selected by parents the children will automatically receive a main meal. If you need another letter with log in details please ask Miss Lyall in the office.
Y1 children will be baking each week, we ask for a £2 contribution per child, per term which can now be paid on Wisepay.

